
Closed tomorrow, Saturday,
May 30, at one o'clock p. m.
Open tonight until 10:30.

THE
PURCHASING
POWER OF
"CASH DOWN"

induced a leading manufacturer to
unload Ills surplus block of Bojs'
Clotlilng.to us at less than tho cost of
inaktug. We intend to turn them over
to our customers

Today and a half
day Saturday at
nearly half price.
$2 Suits for $i.
$2.50 Suits for $1.65.
$3 Suits for $1. 95.
$5 Serge Suits, $3.50.

The follow iiijr are Combination Suite,
ith extra jiair of pants and cap to

match. Now $2.30.

$4.50 Suits for $2.50.-$-5

Suits for $3.5o.
$6 Suits for $4.
Brown Linen Pants, 25c

Long Pants Suits.
In the lot were a quantity of Bois'

Louj; Pants Suits the large sizes beliiR
suitable for small men!

$6 Long- Pants Suits, $3.50.
S8 Long Pants Suits, $6.00.

$10 Lon,' Pants Suits, S7.0J.
$12 Long Pants Suits, SS.00.
$15 Long- - Pants Suits, $10.00.

Don't Wait Until Saturday
as we close at 1 p. in. that day. Open
until JOfiO tonight.

PARKER, BRIDGET & CO.

Clothiers, ;51."5 7th St.

Artistic
Tailoring.

I am makinp up
to measure in the
highest dusree of
worktnansnip ex-
pertly cut and

g (Miuino
Clay Weave Diago-
nal "Coat and Vest
for

The regular valuo
13 $15.

I am also selling4JAI an entire Miit to
moAtuie in neat
Caiiucrcs stylUh
and iniart well

trimmed auu ar:istica!ly designed, at

sso.
Wliv buy leady-mad- e sweat-sho-p

clothing uliile you can get fir- -t c'.aas
garments made to lit 3011 at the same
price?

Hackstadt, rSSrt 419 9th St N W.

loavejoui measure today. 'All new
fabrics to select from. I lit vou or no
pay.

es

Lawn Fertilizers. Flower
Lawn Grass Seeds,

and
Bulb;, Garden Hoo

LAWN MOWERS.
Seed,

I'. MANN" & CO.
SOT Tth t. X. W.

CREDENDA
I BICYCLES.

a
g $60 cash. W

J65 on Installments. S
(9 $10 down and $5 per month. m

fj M. A. Tappan.ioi3Pa.Ave. g

BICYCLES I
BEN-HU- R, KEATING,

AMERICA.
E. L. Chandlee & Co, 1310 14th St. nw.

CHARTER OAK WHEELS
The t that aro made. Uoitli SlOi.
Sold at SC5 (Riding School Ticket,

BERRY & PASTOR FIELD,
603 E St. H. W.

Privileses for Sale or Lease.

International Athletic Park, on Great
Falls Electric Railway and Conduit road.

Will open on Decoration Day.

Inquire at office, 1420 F Street
northwest.

S fefefe.'fe&-'.'fefe.'fefeS

J FEATHER BEDS
BOUGHT

AT THE ?
J EXCHANGE, 1331 H ST. II. W. fi Reasonable price paid for same. A

8 . 0

Next to ice nothing
cooler than those $1.25
Negligee Shirts I sell.
WELLS. 1411 Pa. Ave.

I RAM'S HORN INN.
W The most popular drive this summer P

will be out through Brookland to the &

9 beautifully located RAM'S HORN 0
0 1KN, a typical e road house 0
m Every accommodation. Good roads

a:d exquisite f cenery. Fine grounds j5 round Inn.

A. LAU PP, - Propr. J

MftNPV' ln vour nan1 fr oia sold and',i'' silver. G. BLOOM. la. Ave.

StoWs shoes
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Storm Prevented the Last Game

With Cincinnati.

SILVER KING'S FIRST WORK

Kiujr uud McGulre Will Go In the
l'oluts for the Senator What Hoy
Said to Ewlujr Durlujr the Cyclonu.
Ladles' Day at tho Park nud a
Crowd .Expected.

tP . l t'.c
1

. Cincinnati-Clevel- and. 22 I .667

19 0 .655

Boston... 19 13 .594
Baltimore... 19 13 .594

3 Pittsburg 17 12 .586

Philadelphia... 19 14 .576
'.Chicago 1 17 .500

Washiiigion.... 14 17 .452
Brooklyn 14 17 .452

New'Xork 13 19 .406
I St. Louis 12 20 .375

Lctfsville 7 25 .219

Vesterdav' Results.
"WaMiiiipton? Cincinnati Kam.
PhHadelphift.'lO: Chicago. 8.
PitlfiburK. 0; Robton, 3.
Baltiniore-S- t Ltmls ltnin.
New Y ork- - Clevi-lan- Kain.
Brooklyn-Louisvill- e Ruin.

Games Today.
PittBbiirc at "VVashiiiKton.
Clevchind at Boston.
Ciuclni'.iti at Riltitnore.
St. Louis at Philadelphia.
Chicago at Brooklyn.
LouisHle lit Sew York.

The embryo cyclone which blew over
the city icstenlay afternoon, and which
was followed by a Uocd of rain, destroyed
the chances or the Senators and Cmcm-uati- s

playing the hiht j?aine of the sens
and from a local tnndiioint, jirevented
Joyce's men Irom adinuii&termc; a hard
ana drubluiiK to Buck'.-- , bumjitious
braves.

Sniartmc under the defeats and disap-
pointments of the two dajs previous,
Joyce and his. lieutenants weie cocked and
pruned for revenge. Tliey only wautetl a
chance to "j;et at 'em," that they might,
mo lar a, possible, even up the bcorc of
the bealniKS administered them by the
airirrecatiou ot job-lot- s from the "Pans
oi .menca," who have momentarily, so u
speak, usurped lirst place in the pennant
race.

Tne Reds went out to the grounds yes-
terday but no sooner had they arrived I linn
the storm drove them under the shelter
or the grandstand, and with much trepi-
dation tiicv held on to the chairs ab the
fury of the elements whistled and roared
oeV the skeleton edifice.

The scarehead stories or the St. Loui"
catastrophe, as told in The Tunes extras,
further generated a panicky feeling :md
Buck and his Braves heartily wished that
they were elsewhere than in Air. Wagner's
new cantilever.

HOY WAS QUIHT.
"Why don't you keep quiet. like me?"

said Uoy to Ewing on his rirfgers when
he noticed Buck's lips quivering as ir
uttering groans or saying prayers, "yon
should be glad or it. as tho'-- Senators
are due to win this afterroon and would
make a inghtiul show ot ub ir they had a
chance."

But Buck was not to be jollied with
blowing Tift miles an hour and no

hole in the ground easy of access, and he
continued to shiver and shake until the
last vestige or the simoon had disappeaied
to tfie northeast.

While Boreas was skylarking around in
Ills new spring suit the Senators wen
ensconced as nug as a bug In a rug in their
dressing room" under the stand, and paid
no attention to the hullabaloo outside
further than to express a unanimous wish
that it wouldn't prevent a game.

Maul was slated to pitch and ''Smiling
Al" said ills arm was as easy as oil. The
boys wen anxious for a go with the KecU
and were soreh disappointed when Jupiter
Pluvius followed up Boreas with an act
that was continuous until night spread her
sable shade over the diamond.

The ("meinnatis will leave tins morning
at 10 o'clock for Baltimore and take a
chance at the Orioles with the hope that
their marvelous luck will not desert them.
But it can hardly hold out much longer.

PITTSBIJKGS PLAY' TODAY.

The nex--t visitors to engage the Senators
will be the piratical Pittsburgs, who will
arrive this morning and play their first
game of the '9G season at National Park
this afternoon.

The Pirate- - won nt Boston jesterdav, and
will come to Washington full of ginger.
Connv Mack will probably put

Killeu on the rubber with Sugden to
receive his southpnw delivery.

Capt. Joyce decided last night to send
"Silver" King to the box for the came
today, and will attach "Old Reliable" Jim
Mctiuirc to the other end ot the battery
The initial performance of "Silver" in
the two innings at Chicago, last Sun-
day, is enough to inspire confidence in the
local fans, und a large crowd will be
in attendance, as it will also be ladies'
day.

uapt Joyce, Jack Crooks, and "Silver"
King, whose families anil relations are in
St. Loins, had heard no bad news from
their folks in the cyclone-stricke- n city
up to last night, and they are of the
opinion that their kindred escaped the
storm's devastation.

Immediately after the game this after-
noon the Benators will leave for Pittsburg
for the Decoration Day games in that city
tomorrow monling and afternoon, and will
return Sundriy -- ind play Pat Tebeau's
Spiders at National Park Monday.

PITTSnunG DEFEATS BOSTON.

It "Was a Grent Pitchers' Battle, bnt
the Tlrut'ss Fielded "Uetter.

Boston, Mass. ..May 28. Ic was a pitchers'
battle today. Ilawley and Dolan were
both very effective but the former had
the better support and therefore won.
Harrington played poorly and Bergen was
useless behind the bat, utterly failing to
throw to second. Long was unable to
play and was sadly missed Bannon fail-
ing to over ground, though lie made no
errors. Lyons work at third and a bril-
liant running catch by Ely were the feat-
ures of the game. The weather was cold

CUT PLUG
2z- - 5CTS- -

THE MOIiSTINGr TIDIES, OTBIDATC, MAY 549, 1896- .- a

OTffi2E2H!2E22ESraffiD
gHO FOR THE 3QTH3

H A pair of the famous "H., S. &
M H." $4 Light Tan Shoes for
Pi Men, which we are running at

H n'ROPKK'R'S--. -'VA -. ;j

wAw,AyAwAyyAm nw iiiw graa.i u him i imi imi

anil thrcatt'iiin. Attendance, 3,000. The

Pittsburc AB.It. H,rO.A.
Donovan, rf , .. 5 1 1! 2 O

Hrnith.lf 5 0 0 10
Ely.s-- j 4 1 0 4
Btenzel. cf U 1 0 li
Lyons, 3u 4 Z 2 1
Heckle v. lb.. 0 12
lirerbauer.b.. 3 2
Alerritt, c 0 3
Ilawley, p 1 0

Totals 37 0 8 27 12 3
Boston. ' AB. R.H.PO.A. E.

Hamilton, cf.. . .312200L.uve, -- b .502240Durfy, If 4 0 1 0
Stivetts, rf.. .. 15 0 0 1
llannon, bs.. .. 4 0 0 3
Tucker, lb.. .. ,3 0 0 16
HarniiKtim.yb. 4 1 1 0
llcrRen, c 3 0 0 2
Dolan, p 4 1 0 1

Totals '33 3 6 27 14
Pittsburg 20011020 0- -

Ho,tm 0 0 0 0 10 10 -3
Earned Boston, 1. Two-ba- se

tiaciiiice lilt Beck-ley- .
Stolen bases --Donovan 2, Stenzel 2,

Lyons, Iherbauer, Hamilton. First base
on balls-o- rt Ilawley, 3; ofr Dolan, 4.
First base on errors -- fittsburg, 2; Boston,
2. Hit by pitcher -- Huwley, 2. Passed
unlls -- Bergen 1, Merritt 1. Wild pitch -i-

lawley. struck oui-- By Ilawley, i; by
Dolan. 2. Double play Bannon, Lowe
and Tucker. Umpire --Kcere. 'lime dt
game 2 hours an.l 25 minutes.

OUAKEHS TOOK TH HUE STIIAIGHT

The Eastern and Wentern Shmtcerw
Struiruled on Wet Grounds.

Philadelpma. May 2b. -- Philadelphia made
it three straight from Chicago tins arter-noo-

The game was not begun until 4.15
o'clock a half hour alter the scheduled
time because of rain.'and, throughout the
contest a nown pour was momentarily
threatened. Xo rain fell, ho we ver. and nine
Innings were played. Heavy hitting by
uoih ciubs was tni reatuie. ali ot cniexgo s
runs being earned. Philadelphia took the
lead in the seventh by hitting the ball
fieely and held It tothe end. The grounds
weie muddy, nut notwithstanding mis the
home team played without all error.

1.518. Scoie:
Philadelphia. AB. K. H.PO.A.E.

Sullivan, e. T 5 2 2 4 0 0
Hulen.ss 5 1 12 2 0
Thompson, r. f.. 5 114 0 0

3 1 110 0 0
5 0 2 2 0 0
5 12 1 5 0
4 3 2 1105 14 3 0 0
5 0 10 10

42 10 16 27 9 0
AB. U. II PO.A.E.

5 110 0 0
4 13 5 5 1
5 1 2 0 0 0
5 12 3 0 0
5 0 0 3 2 1
5 2 2 4 0 0
4 0 12 0 0
4 12 0 3 0
4 12 10 0

Itroutliers. lb
Deiahanty, I. f..
Cross. 2b
Nash 3b
Clements, e
Taylor, p

Totals....
Chicago

Eerett. 3b
Dahlen. ss. ..-- .
Anson, lb
It van. r. f
Ueilly.2b
Decker, c.

I. f. ..
Parker, p
Kittridge. c. ..

Totals 41 8 15 27 10 2
Philadelphia.. 1 000 4 040 -10

Chicago 1300 3 0010 8
learned runs- - Philadelphia 6. Chicago S.

Left on bases Philadelphia 7. Chicago 8.
First base on balls on Taylor 2. off Parker
3. Struck out By Tavlor 2. Two-bas- e hits

Sullivan. Clements. Ilulen, Taylor. Dahlen.
Everett. Decker. Kittridge. Stolen base
Deiahanty. Doubleplays Hulen.Crossand
Brouthers: Keillv. Dahlen and Anson.
Umpires Messrs. Henderson and Campbell.
Time of game I hour and 50 minutes.

SOUTIIEHN LEAGUE GAMES.

At Atlanta
At aula 2000 10 18-- 12
MoJtgomerv 3 3 02000 19Hits Atlanta, 17; Montgomery, 13. Errors
--Atlanta, 1.

At Birmingham -
Birmingham 10 0 2 0 0 0-- 3

Mobile 0 00 0 0 00-- 0
Hltf Birmingham. 7: Mobile, 4. Errors

-- Birmingham, 1: Mobile, 0. Batteries
Fricken and kappoid: Smith and King.

At Columbus-Colum- bus

10200000-- 3
New Orleans 3 120200 10

Hits Columbus. 6; New Orleans, 13.
Errors Clumbiis. 5: New Orleans( 4.

VIRGINIA LEAGUE GAMES.
At Norfolk (14 innings -

Noriolk 2 0 0 0 10 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 5

Portsmouth ..03010000100001-- 0
Hits-Norf- 13: Portsmouth. 7. Er-

rorsNorfolk. 2; Portsmouth. 3. Batteries
-- Gilro-v and Bowermau and Ballentine;
Brandt and Rollings.

At Richmond -
Richmond 20 020 0 0 10-- 5
Roanoke 1010 0220x-- G

Hits Richmond. 7: Roanoke, 10. Errors
-- Richmond, 2; Roanoke, 3. Batteries
Malarky anTl Boland; Cheshire and Vetter.

DIAMOND DUST.

Pertinent Parairraphs Ahout the Sen-
ators; and Other Plnvern.

Ladies' day.
Connie Mack's smoked Italians.
And "Silver" King will pitch his first

game.
The Senators have lost two games by

rain one at LouisvllleandagaiuatNational
Park yesterday.

There will he no gold watches, umbrellas,
or d boxes distributed
at National Park today and perhaps the
Senators Will win.

The Senators and Pirates will leave to-
gether tonight tor Pittsburg ror the Decora-
tion Day gamesin theSmoky City tomorrow
morning and afternoon.

The Phillies did not "shoot the chute"
yesterday.. It was such a stormy day
that they held back, nud allowed the
Chicagos to take a ride.

The ticket sellersaud takers and the other
oflicials at National Park now wear neat
white duck caps, which distinguish them
from the crowd and affords a convenience
to patrons who may wish information.

It wa- - too bad that the cyclone and ruin
blew up just as the Senator were fixing
to make a killing off or Buck's Braves. It
lias certainly been a lianl luck week so far
for Joyce and his men.

Mr. Wagner will spend Decoration Day
and the Sunday following with Mrs. Wag-
ner and the babies at Philadelphia. He
has been away from his family over two
weeks, the longest period absence since
he lias owned and operated a ball club.

"I never saw a bow-legge- d man that
wasn't a fleet tunner," said Davenport at
Wednesday'sgame. "Just watchBlllvBow-leg- s

Lush steal secoud in a minute." Sure
enough. Billy purloined the sack and scored
right behind Capt. Joyce when Selbach hit
for two bases.

Hawley won a game yesterday, and had
to go bare headed until he reached the
hotel, when he could purchase a new hat.
Every victory adds to the size
of Hawlcv's headgear. While at Pittsburg
rcccntlv the Senators cut Hawley's sweat-ban- d

down to 0 which is h:s usual size.
The ctt'ran Chad wick says Hawlev has a
ten thousand dollar arm and a ten cent
head. About right.

The Decoration Day game at National
Park will be between the Washington Light
Infantry and the District Commissioners,
or the Departmental League. These are
strong teams and fans are sure to get full
return for their admission money by lend-
ing their nttendnnce. Theleagueisdeserv-in- g

of a liberal patronage and with such
an attraction as the above-name- clubs
National Park should be packed tomorrow
arteruoon.

The Pittsburgs arc getting plenty of
travel. Thev came from Boston to Wash-
ington, then jump back home for Decoration
Da v. and then return to'Biltimore Monday.
Including yesterday's game at Boston they
will have played live games by Monday
night and traveled something near 2.000
miles. Pretty fast moving and quite enough
to break a club down. But then it should
be remembered that the Pirates are awlul
tough.

"According to mv Judgment." said J.
Earl Wagner yesterday. "Germany Smith,
of the Cincinnatis, is the stendicstshortstop
in the profession. He iB not at all senr.i-tiona- l.

hut he goes along dav after day
playing the same even game. He attempts
no grand stand erfects. being a player of
the old school who believes that winning
games is more essential than catching the
plaudits of the rrowd bv a little circus
work. As an all around ballplayer Jennings
is Germany's superior, but, for clean, con-
sistent work nt short field, the Cincinnati

1 man is easily the best ln the League. Others

-
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may differ with me. but that is my opinion
and has been fora longtime.' I

Leavingasideallpurposetounderestimute
the Cmeinuuiis. und discussing the club in a
serious way. Just why they occupy first
place even for the time being is bejond
understanding unless the argument ot luck
is allowed to enter into the matter. To tho
regular follower or the game thclilea ol the
hctrogenous aggregation leading such chilis
as Cleveland. Chicago, Baltimore, Boston
and Philadelphia is bewildering to the
extent or becoming aggravating and dis-
tressing. As in dry veather, wheu all
signs tail, sayeth the proBnauiyntors.so in
baseball do all calculations frefpientl go
awry and the least expected often happens.
It Is indeed a game or guess dnu a purvenue
Is Just as liable to pick a winner as is
the veteran long schooled in the sport.
So much ror the Cincinnatis. '

Before the rain set in rcsterday. and
while the Senators were tossing the ball
around ,it me park, it was noticed that
the pocket in Crooks' unirorm shirt was
bulging out. "What huve- - you there.
Jack? "asked a l. who had
gone out. to the grounds light after eating
his lunch. "Never miim," said Jack,
mysteriously, "you just wait until Dummy
lluv comes out here, and i" l don't outa quietus on that spook business he is
working on us I'll throw every rabbit
foot I nave into the sewer. Then theyoung cyclone come and Jack's oppor-
tunity to "double cross" the dumtnv was
lost lor the time being. "But I'll get
him yet." said Jack, as he walked to
the dressing-room- . "I am going to stop
this hootloo racket: see ir 1 oon t."

"Do you suppose they will let me come in
tomorrow with a washerwoman' basket?"
asked Davenport, or The 'limes man, yes-
terday afternoon "Why, certainly; with
anything vou choose to bring along ex
cept eggs," was tne answer; "out why the
basket?" "Well, you see.'.' said Daven-
port, "I am coming out, litre every arter-
uoon rooting my lungs out for the Sena-
tors and they are giving me the marble
heart in return. I think if I would give
Genie a big basket he might capture some
of those pop-up- s that the Cincinnatis seem
to delight in looping over his territory.
Watch lor me and the basket tomorrow."

Evening Times. "I did not get out to
the pane this alteriioon," said Davenport
last night, "I supposed the 'cyclone' and
Hood would hinder proceedings between
the Senators and the Reds, and then, again,
water has a bad effect on a wicker basket.
If it gets damp it is liable to swell up
and bust. But 1 will he on hand tomorrow
against Pittsburg and the first Senator that
drops a fly shall be presented with the
basket the next time he comes to bat."
"ir we can get Hawley to going on our

home grounds like we nud him in Pittb-burg-

suid Capt. Joyce, "we will have
a wnole lot or fun at tue park the day
he pitches against us. We put him up
jn the uir like a cvclone had struck him
and even turned the Pittsburg rooters
against him. Crooks was Hawley's special
aggravation. What Jack said to him
rrom the lines nobody could hear except
iiawiey nut ins words certainty penetrated
the weak spot that Is covered by a cap."

"Back in the eighties," said Davenport,
there was a player in tin- - Pacific CoastLeague by the name of Dugan. He was a
good man and a great favorite witli the
fans but paying alimony droe him from
the slope. There were six cities in the
league and uugan paiu alimony in every
one or them. .No sooner would his club
arrive In a place than a Mrs. Dugan and
several small Dugans would show up and
take a slice out of his salary. He was
the most married ball player I ever saw
or heard or not excepting Latham in his
palmy days. After paying his numerous

he wouldn't have enough money
left to buy chewing tobacco so he jumped
the league and came East under an as-
sumed name and may be playing in some
one of the minor organizations in this sec-
tion at present Tor all I know."

Halu at Morris Park.
Morris Park. N. Y , May 1'ts.A.ra in storm

which began wlilli;thecaii(11dateslntherirst
race were at the post spoiled the sport here
this afternoon. Though tut program was
an attractive one OIo attendance was mute
small and thee ha ngedgoingconditionsmade
the finishes far from interesting.

Firot race SK turlongsi Sir Dixon. Jr ,
117. McCafferv, 5 to 1, won. Rav S.. 121.
Taral. 9 to 5. second Al5n-e- . loS, Littlc-field- .-l

to 1. third. Tune. 1 '10
Second race Five rurlOngs. 'Don DeOrc,

108. Gnrrin. 1 to 3, won5. Talisman, 108.
Littlerield. G to 1, Na'tighty Girl,
10b. Clayton. 8 to 1. third.-- Time. 1.01.

Third race One mile.- - Premier, 101,
Coylle. 5 to 2, won; Lansdale. 107, Clavton.
6 to 1, second: Deerslayer, 122. Doggett,
7 to 6. third. Tune, 1 14

Fourth rate The Pocantlco- handicap,
one mile and a furlong. Vollev. 103,

12 to .", won; Sherlock, llo, Taral.
9 too. second; Cassette, 105. Lavnley. 6 to 1,
third. Time. 1 58 Formal also ran.

Fifth lace For nve
Depensler. 96, T." Sloan. C to 1.

won: Cumberland. 95. Hewitt. 10 to 1.
second; Azure. 10S, Littlefield, 6 to 5,
third. Time. 1 05

ssixth rate One nine and a furlong. Clif-
ford. 120, Clayton, even, Won'; Keenan. 123;
Griffin. 4 to 5, second; Sue Kittle. 92,
O'Leary, 30 to 1, third. Time, 1.56 3--

Fast Time at Lakeside.Chicago. May 2b All the raceb at Lake-
side today were run in fast time, three
track records being broken. Three favor-
ites won. Summaries:

First race Five and a half furlongs.
Ben Hur. 98, Burns, 3 to 1, won. Fakir.
105. Clay. 10 to 1, second: Mr. Dunlap.
107. Warren, 7 to 2, third. Time.
1:09

Second race Four and a half furlongs
Vanossa. 110, Clay, 3 to 1. won; Bom-
bardon. 100, Soden, 11 to 5. second:Siegfried. 108, J. Murphy, 5 to 2. third.
Time. 0:56

Third race Five furlongs. Hi Henry,
85. Burns, fi to 5, Won; Rubberneck by
Himyar), 85, Clay, 2 to 1 . second: Diggs,
85. Dorsey, 10 to 1, third. Time. 1:00.

Fourth race Mile and seventy yards.
Mamie G.. 85, Hathersoll. 12 to 1, won:
Merry Monarch. 103, J. Murphy. 7 to 0,
second: Lillian E.. 94, Clay, 13 to 10, third.
Time. 1:47. Collector and Eagle Bird also
ran.

Fifth race Seven furlongs. May Gallop.
86. Burns, 5 to 1. won; Ardath, 85. Hather-
soll. 7 ton. second: Anna Maves, 96, Dorsey,
8 to 1. third. Time. 1:28

Sixth race Fiveanda half furlongs. Fred
K.. 97, Warren. 3 to 1, won. The Rook. 105.
Bu rns. 8 to 1 . second: Sta rheam, 101, Soden,
8 to 1, third. Time. 1:08 3--

Entries at Oakley.
First race One-hai- r mile. Adowa, 105:

Adalid. 103: Lash. Kosinante. and t,

101 each: Scarf Pin and Margery B.,
99 each: Spring Day, Lady Rover, and
Olean, 97 each.

Second race Seven-eighth- s or a mile.
Uncle Henrv and Rupee, 109 each: Lucy
Lee, 101: Hartford Boy, 109; Reprieve,
Argentina II, and Double Quick, 95 each;
Image. 92; Jennie Thatcher, While Awav,
and Constance. 90 each.

Third race ve-eighths of a mile. F.
F. V., O'scuro, Croesus, and Three Bars, llo
each: Ponemali, 107; Traveler, J. Walter,
Viscount, and Jolly Sen, 105 each: Sir
Ebony, 100- -

Fourth race Seven-eighth- s of a mile.
The Commoner, 122; Susie B , 109; Lily of
the West, 107: Anna Garth. Daisy Bolan-de- r.

Maggie S., Mattie Lee, Paradise. Belie
of Fordham, and Margaret Allen, 95.

Fifth race One mile and seventy vards.
Semper Lex, 107: Judge Lvles, and Plutus.
100 each: Leaflet, 97.

A Carload of Clothlnir.
There will be some lively buying today

at M. Dyreiiforth & Co'.'s great half price
sale of men's summer suits. The Inst car-
load of this clothing from their Newark
house goes on sale this morning. Don't
miss theopportunitvtogctasuit forasong.

mMSmIi

For 30 days the ,pfice of the
best rubber plate will be S7.50.
That's a summer "rut(f for the
very best work. Tl II

Artificial Crowns t5 Hrpganls. Teeth
extracted free, ai'tu painlessly, when
plates are made here.

E.
1225 F Street N. IV.

Vie?OP E.HDLEF'
r 7th St. N. W.

FAR REACHING.
The prices which prevail at our

GREAT REBUILDING SALE!
Have become known far beyond the District limits. Orders have been
received and filled from various parts of Maryland, Old Virginia, West
Virginia and Ohio.

Whllet this is exceedingly gratifying we do not hesitate to aver
that we greatly prefer these RICH AND BAKE BARGAINS should
find their way into the homes of thoso who have loyally stood by us in
our struggle for Buccess. "We confess to a certain degree of ner-
vousness as we witnesa the rapid preparation to "jack up" the build-
ings and remove the fronts and partition walls.

Now what we want you to do is to "Jack up" your courage and
attend this

The Greatest of All Clothing Sales,
And "jack out" these elegant SPRING and SUMMER SUITS for just

One-Ha- lf Their Value!
C. A. R. SUITS, - - - S7.50--S9.5- 0

f
Two sets of buttons with each suit

MEN'S SUITS, - - - $3.50
Gray Huir Lines and Dark Cord Weaves,

Just the thing for working purposes.

MEX'S SUITS, - - - - $3.08
We beg you not to Judge thenr by the

price named. These are old reliable Ox-

fordsand are cheap at $7.G0.

MEN'S $5.00SUITS. - - - -
Blue and Black Cheviots strictly

Silk .Mixtures, Steel Uray Cassimere
and Pin Checks in Tweed.

MEN'S SUITS. - - - - $0.50
Blue and Black Herges, Homespuns

and fadeless.

MEN'S SUITS, - - - - $7.oO
Fifteen styles, newest designs and best

make. Must be seen to be appreciated.

MEN'S SUITS, - - - $10.00
Suits to suit everybody, to fit every-

body, to charm the eye, to tickle the
fancy, to put one in a good humor with
oneself, and excite his wonderment aa
to how such elegant garments can be
sold for so small a sum as $XO.
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YOUTHS' - .
Dlue and gray, brown and black mix-

tures, excellent well made and
trimmed. We may sarely say that no
such suits us these were ever shown on
this market for twice the price name.

BOYS' - - - - 62c
Innocent of even the smell of wool,

but very, tough, and therefore durable.
Those at $1 are about half wool. Those
at 2 ALL WOOL and equal to any
?! suit ever seen in these parts.

SUITS from
If you want your boy to look lite a

little prince bring htm here. We 'take
in making a handsome

look handsomer still. T
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VICTOR E.ADLER'S
Ten Per Cent Clothing House,

7th Straet and Mass. N.'W. Strictly One Price.
Open 7 P. il. Saturdays 11 1. 51.

7"Onlcc Coats 25 cents. sale every morning from 7 to 13 o'clock.
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Men's Pantaloons from -- '$1.25

Those that were $7.75. $7.50, $7, $6.70.
$6.50, have been reduced to

$ i.OO.
Feather-weigh- t Clothing for Hot Weather

wear.

Veterans! I am selling
the best qualities of G. A.
R. at the very small
est of prices. I startthem
at One Dollar.

EDWARD TANZER,
403-40- 5 Seventh St.

to practice economy in your
apply it to your shoes . . .

money, and there can be an

BY "WEARING .

Douglas Shoes

equal saving in each.

economize in price and durable qualities.
cost you but J ff Per Pair

you as long and look as well as shoes
$5.00 or $6.00. You can cHocse from

styles and widths Russia Calf, Patent
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Calf, Vid Kid and Best Calf. All fresh
and seasonable goods, and bear gut
stamp, which is the guarantee.

Pennsylvania Ave.
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the World."

Next Best.
Columbia Bicycle Academy,

ri.OOO Feet Space.
22d and P Streets.

Swallow
H

Street N. W.

THESE FACTS.

ThBU Diflest Easy,
Because They Are Chock

Full of Truthful Substancelu .

Consistent with Decoration Day there a genuine desire of
every man, no matter how small his means may be, to dress

the occasion demands? and by going where this will direct
you'll be pleased that you took advantage of this valuable In-

formation.

Regulation Suits,

Pure Wool, Indigo-dye- d, sewed" with silk, pants, double
sewed taped seams through the seat, two sets of buttons' for
coat and vest -

For $8 worth $12.
Regulation Hat and Cord, suitable for any veteran

Just $1.75 actually worth $3.
Civilian Suits that cannot be duplicated a cent less than

$12.5- 0-
Just $7.85.
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Your Credit Is Good

HERE

AND HERE

IS THE

ONLY COMPLETE

Houscfnrnislimg

Establishment

IN WASHINGTON.

Our Stock Is the Best!

Our Prices Are The Lowest!

Our Terms Are the Easiest;

Pay Heed to the

FIRST GRAND SPRING SALE

i n our mammoth new store. We
are quoting prices that have never
been discounted in this city and
offering values that are unequalled.
They are Simon-pur- e bargains
that deserve your careful consider-
ation.

Samples of the Special Selling:

Oak Chamber Suits $12.75
Oak Chiffoniers 6.00
Oak Hall Stands
Oak Costumers 75
Oak Refrigerators 8.00
Oak Extension Tables (clus-

ter leg) 5:
Oak Sideboards 8.50
Oak Dining Chairs 75c
Oak Dressing Tables 5:50
Oak Parlor Tables 75c
Oak Wardrobes 9-- o

Oak China Closets ... 10.00
Oak Easels 1.00
Oak Wardrobe Beds 25-- 9

Box Couches 8.50
Leatherette Couches 9.75
Baby Carriages 4.00
Straw Matting (by the roll)

per yd ice
Plush Parlor Suits. . . 30.00

Framed Pictures 25c
Decorated Toilet Sets 2.00
Decorated Dinner Sets 9.00
Galvanized Garbage Cans . . . 30c
Watering Pots 12c
Mi k Cans Sc

Brass and Iron Beds 4.50
Hair Mattresses (and not

goat hair either) 7.00

And these are but samples
from a houseful

of incomparable opportunities.
You have an immense assort-

ment to draw on

Crockery ware,
--JLA- Lamps,T Clocks,

Book Cases,

S Wardrobes,
Easy Chairs,IP Office Chairs,

IE Tables,a Desks,
Brass Beds,
Iron Beds,
Folding. Beds,

L Comforters,
Blankets,
Sheets,
Pillow Cases,
Carpets,
Rugs,
Art Squares,

C Woodenware,

IB Tinware
Glassware,S Cutlery.

Always remember that ca3h is
a second consideration. For
anything and everything you
buy here

YOUR GBEDiT IS GOOD.

II
The Literal Eousefurnlshers,

Northeast Corner 7ih. and I Sts.


